
Tech N9ne, The Virus
Hits ya harder than thorozine shock wit a bit of that knock indeed ya caca bean tech gonna eat you wit them hits with some motherf**king robber beans running them away like tyrus straight gang nigga like cyrus no shiners in my eyerus got me a generation hemmed up with the virus infectious while even rollin in your lexus g clear the hexes creeps me from here to texas lets get deep into the pavement I be the topic ultramicroscopic infected agent no vaccination rapidol make that information attachable leaving spreading thru out the nations capitol yes dous may house gate stout they and aboutface cant say you from this motherf**king outbreak the virus infects k-i-ds rounds twos and threes all the way up to ogs with alzheimers disease see dolores tried immigation but we don't need no medication for the sensation just the marijuana lacin let the music take your mind press rewind the venom is in em the tecca nine combined let my virus up in you I love fiends so open up your pores for daddy and let me swim thru your blood stream 

We don't need no medication you can buy this virus come and try this killa style yall hits like a motherf**king midol we don't need your drugs at all sold it to you fools strunger than bukoos pick and choose whatever moves you junkie ew ew whatcha gonna do. 

Nigga you puffin marijuana me puffin marijuana im peepin the futuristic balastic brain gumma hella contagious you been fair warned I got a gang a radio stations makin me airborne no allemia lukemia nor sickle-cell anemia my virus may cause ensepalitis but it may cause panties scream a ya make em wanna give up the virginia tecca nina ya plus ya blood stream and ya equals no to me to be greedy but a large amount of you are ?? Im spreadin shit that will get you exile protect our styles up in the generation x files lets prowl thru hoes drawls I told yall im makin rouge dogs shh boo ya sha boo ya roll call bizzare flows b-r-os bar codes sick individuals that god see and lord knows they stay by me cause my virus aint a fake I.D snake I be wit venom aint no curing like hiv. 

We don't need no medication you can buy this virus come and try this killa style yall hits like a motherf**king midol we don't need your drugs at all sold it to you fools strunger than bukoos pick and choose whatever moves you junkie ew ew whatcha gonna do ew ew. 

Futuristic man I start to lack the corruptage in this suffer crusafisally for the busters who f**king wit this who said ill awaken the dead told me that I would spread like a plague arm leg leg arm head infecting you in 2k the year god conquered the virus but to they injected f**k up in ya no matter what who say spreadin hella fast kickin ass like juve lets party nigga ladies lift your dress this new world rapper got you flashin showin my bar code on your breast science will keep it going when im gone cheap in 97 but in 90 nina tecca n9ne clones hopefully dobie one canobie will help me spread it out your sockets into your fiber optics mr president look around I got a sea of anarchists to shut this motherf**ker down the virus 

We don't need no medication you can buy this virus come and try this killa style yall hits like a motherf**king midol we don't need your drugs at all sold it to you fools strunger than bukoos pick and choose whatever moves you junkie ew ew whatcha gonna do ew ew.
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